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TENSION LES
DEMOCRAI
TRUCE IN

Capital Generqlly Beli
Way Out of Ap

German C
BAYAN PRODS H
Resolutions in Senate That Mi

ing With Diplomatic Sit
By Leaders in

Out of the chaos of the last forty
that the general airing of the ciomal
controversy with Germany nearer to a

parent that the diferences between the
smoothed over. There was a temporar

Developments of the day giving
the dificulty with Germany will be fe

The receipt of apparently author
indicating that Germany will suggest d
fensive armament.

A direct statement by Secretary c

will discuss this question, and the opin
ing the President, that Germany will p
warfare pending such discussion.

Buakee n n. Congrees.
From the Teutonic diplomatic quarters

came the statement that one. the United
States and Germany embark on a diplo-
matic discussion of defensive armament
the danger of war Is over.

Two resolutions affecting the situation
were introduced in the Senate yesterday.
One was by Sentaor Jones. of Washing-
ton. which directs that before the Pas%-
dent disposes of any question invetving
national honor or severs diplomatie rela-
tione with any foreign power the matter
tnust first be submitted to Congress. The
other was a conourrent resolution by
Senator Gore. It admitted the right of
Americans to travel where and how they
would, but warned them to keep off bel-
ligerent armed ships. Both resolutions
were laid a the tabs.
The conference of Dessoenrtie leaes

with President Wilson at the White
House yesterday morning paed the way
for-a general quieting of condItions on

the House side of the CapitoL. Speaker
Clark, Majority Leader Kitchin and
Chairman Flood. of the House Foreign
Affairs Committee after their return
from the WVite House, succeeded in
quieting to some extent the clamor for
Immediate action on the warning reso-
lutions.
President Wilson was silent on the sit-

uation yesterday. .,ate this evening Sen-
ator Kern made an appointment to see

the President Monday. Hiesaid it wag

practically certain that nothing would
be done in the Semte' before then to
hamper diplomatic solution of the dif-
fIculty. e

Bryan Prods Ongrew.
The House weathered a new threat of

bysterIa that came after a telegram
frm William Jennings Bryan, urging
Oongrese to immediate legislative action,
was passed about the floor.
The telegram said: "It will be a crime

against civilisation, as well as against
our own people. to become involved Is
this war and thus loan our army Nad
navy to an European monarch to use in
settling his quarrels. If Congress has the
right to declare war It certainly has the
right to promote peace by restraining
cittsan frem taking unnecessary risks.'
Count von Bernstorff. the German Am-

bassador. Is expected to deliver the Ger-
=an reply to the State Department Mon-
day. The Ambassadir has refrained from
any communicaton with oflcals while
the flurry between the Predent and
Congress was In progress.
It was apparent yesterday that there

are two things that may delay the preg-
rem of diplomatic negodationa. The re.
ply of the alis. to ren="Br preposas
der disarmament have not been received.
The department to also awaftaig receip
of the appendices to the Gesman subma
ribe dmree which are said to prove by
the text of oficial Orders that British
mee==tm--=n are armed deliberatty to
dstoy German sbmarines.

Wsnm Xay Avert lians-u.
If the Presdent will disncuse the ga

question with Germany. and Pendi tha
dbeson the new suitnarhe PeNep
tised to begin In feur dayss Is postponed
there is strn gremnd for beflsf thae
Congress wMl withheid leglebtive aetis

If, however, the Presidmt adept. ax
arbitrary' stand It is believed ert~a thai
nething eaen restrain the desafe sn
Berne frem tamme the .manem gens
then est et the Presiets han.

MaerCinu teM the Pisedest a

he eerese at the Whib Barese the
a iesdiitm warning Ainmlrteas o tin
belW set~e would have a anatorti
et two is ene in the Hems t m tima

b.iim Net laise.
Newaerk, N. J., Feb. R-DsneI af thn

Stewark paits that a aman wa enm
ed eeMs hese setday ms Jim
crms the Chcg sieiser was dOs

-sqeld hemeS *gm 3Wow TeaWe i
bbAsi. has be EI~ t m

ENSAS
E DECLARE
PARTY WAR
wes Wilson Will Find
parent Impasse in
ontroversy.
DUSE TOACTION
1ht Hamper President-in Deal-
uation Promptly Tabled
Both Houses.

e hour the beief grew last night
ic situation has brought the submarine
solution At the sa time it was ap-
President and Congress have not ben
rtrace, but that was all.
rise to the feeling that a way out of
and were:

itative forecasts of the German reply
scussion of the doputed question of do.

f State Lansing that the United States
on given by Speaker Clark. after visit-
istpone operation of its new submarine

Germany Not to
Grant Any Delay

Berlin Dispatch States Kaiser
Will Not Extend U-Boat

Tme Limit.
By AUGUSTUS F. BEACH.

psl Cit.l to The m h enle .

Berlin. Feb. 5.-I can state authorita-
tively that a request for an extension
of time for the commenoement of the
new submarine campaign, aet for Mareh
1, will not be granted.
Amasrans must nt take O to mean,

however, that there Is any new ruptur
In the negotiations between the United
States and Germany which are proceed-
Ing. It t conedently believed here, to-
ward an amieble agreement.
The negotiations must necessarily be

proceed beyond March. but until a set-
tlement is reached it is doubtful if there
will be any naval act to further confuse
the diplomatic ezxhangee.
The charges against Count vo Bern-

storif, as trahamitted to Berlin by the
Reuter Agency, are ridiculed here.
The government and the people have

absolute faith In the Ambamedor, whome
postion, In the estimation of his own

people, has risen ten-fold during the last
few weeks.

willw LIT= AS ITMT.
Afens Abe to Ited and Understaud

It Ave Admaitted.
New York, Feb. 25-A novel test was

resorted to today by Supreme Court
Justice Mullan, of Bronx County, In
passing on applicants for final citizen-
4hip papers.
The applicants as a test rea4 the let-

ter of President Wilson to Senator Stone
and Its answer as published today. Ox-
teen able to read the letters and under-
stand them, were given final papers.
Fourteen others, all Russians, were re-

jected.

Rome, Feb. 5.-Vrelegrams from Rans-
sian source report violent resumption of
the offensive by the Russian army in
Galila and Poland under command of
th Coar.
Preparations for an imminent advanee

ae alse reported from the Boman fronts.

food Ties Up Subway.
New York. Fe. -The eutbe subway

syt between Grand Centesl station
and Meventy-eeond street was tied up to-
dw by a boed of water which eased a

shaort circuit at Tmes square. In ad-
ditin to heavy ra*, a terrnt fr a

broahasnewer pipe add to the sood. -

Georgia Nob Jaes eIek.
4arte..tIa., Ga.. m~h U-4... ao.

Cerkid, a negro, 35, was taken rm the
Sal by a mnob and hangdal In t of
the eew~t house here today. Mski
bast nigt entlred the hbe et a travei-

tgmnwhile the tatter was awasy and
eaito atimk beW

anilin 1-* Mans
Masib, . ,Le. U-/Ehe ati, me-

ii. at the Piditpemhib m-
to an end taday na ab 4lbad-
..statiave ees I-l---- the ne any

Eng.ineRs Tra; weart,
Sa.s.. Web. 35-A m.ed .......,
abtasen the Plymteuth dis~sa ot Se

New svea Rieaed was Watase
-an .whena a stom wqs peame Wae
the oe sa M'M
eel twinPa Wwaaaa1 s am ae In-

15sae

i,.01ante . was. I..a
tasde, Feb.A5,-T1 war

O.ie mi paea st the foi-
ewig .".mAt of 61u4 Iur
coeimg casualtim iS *he air

raid of January 31:
Kiled--27 me., 25 weman

a&. 15 chiliren-Total. 67.
Injured-45 am. 53 wserne

and 19 chikken-Total, 117.
The raid occurred in the in-

dintrial conter of Great Britain.
bembebel ILgdropped e the
tows in Norfolk, Sufolk, Ls-
aja.lwme Lestrsire, Staf-
foshire and D bi

According to tonights an-

mancusnesat die Germas Riim.
let so thirty-aie bombi.

u. S. DEMANDS
MEN'S RELEASE

British Ordered to Set Free
38 Passengers Taken from

American Ship.
STATE DEPARTMENT BRANDS

ACT AS IDEFENSBLE ON

Goverumeent Holds No P.wer Has
Right to Take a Paes Frem

U. & VesseL

A demand for the Immediate release of
the thirty-eight passengers who were tak-
n off the American sme China. of
the China Mail Steamship Line, by a

British cruiser was made on Great
Britain yesterday by the State Deport-
ment.
Although the State Department has

not yet received "ofealoe-n"I fromr
the Amerian 60000 er &A4 5Ws
seeMed I the Jodie- to de from
the inal .m-
set wo., was action.
The few facts in the possession of the
epartment show that the China was two
lays out from Shanghai about ten days
ago whp she was stopped by a British
oraier. The thirty-eight passengers, who
t Ip tblsht are Germans. were trans-
orred the warship.
'1e framed by the State Do-
prtment calls for an explanation from
Great Britain of the impropriety of the
removal of thirty-eight passengers from
a merchant vessel. The department ex-
poets Great Britain to urge as a defense
that the passengers are German rserv-
lsts and were on their way to the mill-
tary establishment of Germany. This gov-
emnment stands on the ground that no

person can be taken by force from an

American ship. The at that the China
wae bound for San Francisco in itself
is held to be a sufficent denial of the
British contention that the passengers
were en route to Germany.
This newest protest belongs In the cate-

gory of the many violations of the law
of nations which have called for the
other protests by this governmen. The
State Department held In the August
Piepenbrink case and more recently In
he case of the German and Austrian
subjects taken from an American steam-
ship oft Porto Rico by a French cruiser
that such acts are indefensible, and de-
manded the Immediate release of those
prisoners.

Pay Car Robbed of.$30,000.
Laredo. Teams, Feb. K-A pay ear of

the National Railways was robbed last
night of M50,00M Several railway employes
he bee arreste& on mupiel.

Teameew'e
SUNDAY HERALD
ONE CENT

..c...
M EWa SECMi

AnaranJlNavy New

cleNeed.

ONE CENT
t6hi -se, i is*

kag .n the thesryWeaeb
of -elr tene ato s
or. I C. Doe.A-vesQmt
jh4I*,a it 0i0 Th ih
Hospitak bas dibcvred a VS-
edy that rede s he tewp
"D.'V" not only paitle6 W'
peacefuL
The treatnient Us- been se-

cessful in eleven cames est of
twelve at the Phiadelphia Beo-
pital.
By the use of a spinal needle

Dr. Deane wthdraws fros the
patient about ix ceatdmers of
spinal fluid and nieets a Nh.
quantity of a S5 Par cent asite
@olution of magu.uIum .mbh&a.

ANO'

HAIL OF S
INTO N

Artillery Duel So Vio-
lentThrobbingThun-
der Can Be Heard

Thirty Miles.
Spei ChMe to The WaINt sra.
London. Feb. '5.-The fifth day of the

tremendous battle north of Verdun,
which it I maintained by mom experta,
Is likely to decide the fate ot France, wag
marked by a further German advani
toward the great French strongheid.
That advance was equal to the average
the Germans have maintained through-
out the drive, about a mile a day.
The main German force i now only two

milee from the outer defense works.
Heavy German and Austrian gune, of 15
and 17-inch cabiber. have been brought
up and a shattering bombardment of the
French works had been begun.
Fort de BeIlevfle. Fort De Doyanmout

and Fort De Marre are under the fer of
the big German S ,6 which are pound-
tog away from their poseities en en
eight-mile front between 'i.eemveye and
Ornes.

400 Oum. Easesd.
More than 400 guns are massed behind

the German front and the aaMme=aA of
the French redoubts and tarts Is de-
scribed as the moet Subibme spectals at
eatracion and thunder iea the uweM

began.
French ofacers who saw the Frenh

bombardment at the Germnia pndtim
in Artois last prin, and the Frenh
cannonade of the Germa panitee $n
Chem.==.. last awtuam, Aserte tem
as mere diplays of flene eered
with the tornado of stel itlb the Ger-
man batterdes are now launobbag.
So terrible to the fire of the big Ger-

man guns and the reply of the Frene
arthiery that the throbbing thunder ts
plainly maWible at Bar La Dm ~y
thirty miles fan the scene of the

Wfetk Inquiry Near End.
10ew 'Nave., Conn., Feb. U--With the
====Ten of laterviewlng fenmeser U.

T. Esay, ot train No. 1~-egi et mahing
the ihrieeal tet. of the assamfnisg.

pasRie joint Faerl an Rei probe
tats the egunses of the N1iseU4 wsek,
s wunh' ten wer ed,'wee Sieaaa

thisaftueBeeeen.

Gee'a. M. T.. Feb K..@wo badem
aNeebe were geryed by fb beneved to
be oft amanery ertgs, eeay todayn. The
see wae 4 ta

1
ur s~a#eau~el

elal..nR 4Iab WP abu nKani

'HER "SCRAP OF PA

TEEL HUB
'ERDUN F(
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Nedt Give Up Eveything
to Wn War, Says Globe

London, Feb. 25.-"I'f this
war is to be won the ;whole
country must be placed in a
state of siege," says the Globe.

"Place every one at the dis-
posal of the government; put
the whole nation upon certain
rations and extend compulsion
to necessary trades.
"Let as even do without

money temporarily, if neces-
sary.
"This suggestion is neither

aboard nor imkpossible."

General Jeffre has gose to the front
to take Gommand pereenaly, accorting
to a report hri Pairi, and the two
great ifateir taas of the war, the
Ratser in the north and Jofre in the
mouth, are neew ~at against eah other
In what promises to be the greatest
struggle of the war.

The Opinion to growtag both in Paris
and London that It the Gernow succeed
to bealfts through at Verdun, the

Premk sest flland thaLt.oI
thatsee, itelfwin be erdiu

' oweemIte 0100 T*wn.

The Frenakhbase 'been compened to
ewaaf Mem +n about a9" mamea

nsetti e Verdun and have taken up
a ]NO positioon s the heigts east of

re-----Nist and south of ornes. Tsy
ofapor a terrtbe attack Is. strong fares
on X& cowa da patere, four and a bat

=60 north of Verdun, but Oddse lt

sorft reports the capture et au the
Pue400h position as flar swiut as the

00 Of AM O Part below Blment.
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PER"

'LED
)RT BY
ANGUNS
Teuton Hosts Within
TwoMilesofFrench
Stronghold--Joffre
Is in Command.

The number of prisoners taken has been
increased to 10.60.
Loases on both sides have been appall-

ing. A semi-oficial French estimate to-
night places the German less at more
than 360.0 men In four days.
'"rho battle of Verdun is Infnitely wwre

bloody than the battle of Ypres.' says
the Matin. "The Gorman attacks in
dense formation are costing them oases
horrible to contemplate. In Champagne
we silenced German batteries before we

loosened our infantry. At Verdun we are
returning shell for shelL If the Germans
want a op- qwrther Increase of fire we

can keep tims with them. Ap It in
the Germans are deliberately sacrific-
Ing SattalIot after battalion. Entire
regiments are melting ompletely away
under our Ore.
"G. Humbert's tactics are gulded sole-

ly by a desire to hold on while sparing
the lives of his soldiers. That Is why
our loases are so much smaller than
these ef the Germans.
"Verdun Is not near being taken by

the Germans. It Is not even in peril.
Our high command is displaying the most
serese confidence In the face of this
desprate oensaught. All France shares
that ...as.

Ceth~tIon of this holocaust in which
the DrmoGerter suffered the most
for fonr fall days and nights, I believed In
Paris to have bitten Into the own
pine's attaching army numbering be-
tween 4IU and 04M men. to such
a fearful exteat that the old nmarel,
Ge. Hasniner. who is said to hold the
Owh9ca.ofnandat the offensive was

eiged to call a lull yesterday evenag.
As ae it thene was no fidli at night.

h8ter AO*PB 09L
Dattimoe. Md., Feb. 5.-The pulpi

suaplty committee of*-Oraoe Methodlst
Eissspal Church hare this ateeiseen re-

eega telegram~ from Pe,. D. Iobert
Osigitta, pastor of the Wesley aeh-en-
4ll1, I.mwrence, Mas.. in Winch he

amee- his aseptance of the paa-
hmetb et Grace Gurch.

Gempulsery keriie Oriticid./
Datremi. NIck.. Feb. 5.-Dtermned 0p-

Seassen to compulsr inutary trataing
-ng schools before .d.emass an-

inunee their judient en its vee Is
asee in a resolution adetet today

at the Essartment of supertsme. of
a s mal- adceational Assestisen in

ehtt aenrention.

bitish Steamer Wreebi
4softearrll, Ugih wened ere on

coast, tisa total ueem. The
tbeing pesnded to siesby the

FIGHT ON BtH
RIDER GAE
FROMAL

American Federation
Council Champions C

ployes Resisting L
MANY IN CONGR
Retail Merchants' Association C

Campaign Apinst Proje
Trade of W

With prot.ts Co-nin fron an qu
feet the Boleand --e-ibe- that adds
the vast majority of the Federal employ

"Ie executive council of the Amu
elamgpiomed the cams of the goverume
ing Congress not to act favorably upon

Senators sad Representatives inte
emlaoyes have pledged their ful suppr
preparing to wage war agast the prop

716e Retai Merchants' A---eintio-
campaign of its own at a meetIng of tb
tion. to be held at I o'clock this aftern

'16C fght is en and the leaders say

Eigh-Hew Ui Under
Heavy Fre i Coungres
By JO4IfPE P. ANNEX.

By a legislative sake, the IegIsativ.I
executive and judicial appropriation bill.
carrying the Borluand rider increasing the
hoe of labor ter government employes
in Washington, was brought up for oon-

sideration in the House yesterday after-
noon and six hows of general debate
commenced.
The postomios approbrisatien bill. tem-

porarily at least. was passed over be-,
cause no one on the rules committee had

thought to write out a special rule for
the censideration ef the Moon rider read-

justing campen-atm for rainlway mail
-B tom The -fe hDOeM

W=WWA.P. 0e raw., im had ft-
atmeted any one to draft it. When
Chairman Moos, of the Postoce COm-

mittee, sought either short %Ms or an

adjournment to permit of to draft
the rule Minority Leader Mann refused
to conset and Representative Byrne im-

mediately called up the legislative bill.
reported only Thursday.
When the Hese adjourned there wa

a question whether it would resume cn-

sideration of the pestollice bill today or

continue through with the legislative
bill.

Puute et Oppesitn.
Members of Congress who favor the

Bertand amendment to the legislative
bill are preparing for a irong are of

oppoattion. Tbis opposition will be baaed
principally on eve points:

1. That executive offoers of the gov-
ernment do not want the hours of labor
for their Clerks increased-rst. because
they belleve each a move would impair
their effictency, and, second, because gov-
ernment clerks now average more than
eight bours a day of labor, due to the
overtime required of them at rush pe-
riods.
L That the rider was attached without

consultation with these executive offioers
and without deliberation or discussion in
committee.

3. That the compensation of govern-
ment employee bears no relation to the
cost of living. the compenten having
been based on conditions half a century
ago, and remaining practically unchang-
ed in the face of a constantly Increas-
ing cost of living; that the increase in
boers of labor, tantamount to a cut In
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FIANCE PLWN SMETER
FOR 35,M0,8 PEOPLE

Recoastriction Propam Being Pushed
Thitugh Means of Exposition at

Tuilleries Gardens.
sewl OM ts he Wa0htamm 3emMa.
Paris, F6b. 5,-The first prameti step

taken to Franos towards the recoastree-
tion of homes destrOyed duting the war
1 the organimetion of a reenstructien

ptiou to be hell I the Tadlse .

Geadm, Par% dring May, JUDe, and
Juig nent.
The baomes of 3M,00 peeple with

farms, factories end public bufndtoge
have to be rebut 13 Northern Prance.
Belgium, Serbia Untefs, Poed and
Western Russia.
Uxh.tas neednd are hbudhag material,

model homes, thrms and factertes. maa-
chinery, tools end agricultural imple-
ments.
It i. hoped and believed by the or-

pantemes that the United etates, as the
g-ats industrial and agriemlteral erm-
try tn the world, met directly afleeted by
the war, will supy the bulk et the

New TYrk, Peb. --Am eitmet wan
re-re today a D. isha GluMt
Isang. as Joha 3. Ptman altae

SoeBon ete,, hi the EWhaga gaa
hury, chr- him with usM een
to &e4Thie tadle uered

NS FORCE
LQUAR
of Lar recu
ause of Federal Em-
>nger Work Day.
ESS WON O
als Meeting to Plan
Which Would Denoralize
ashington.
iuters, the canag dim nd fa&
an extra'har to the workig a
s of the city is fuly Nm1.
Tica Federatin of Labor last
t eaupleyes. adopasse r.. 1.
the proposed plain.
reed in the welfare of the
t the ight against the rider ad

oal on the floors of Coupe.
will foramelate plans for a

e hoard of governors of the
00G.

that victory is cahtmmINe loving im Prespm.,
Declr LAw

Organised labor of the thited
iest night openly cha si the em
of the Federal employee of the 0ad11
Capital in their ight agaINa the PriP
of Representative Wifliatn P. Borad. 4C
Missouri. to increase the length of th
working day from seven to eight o re.
The executive committee of the A===-

can Federetion of ILbor. new Ia mo.m
here. adopted resolutoms aeorftig
Namuel Gompers, president of the ede.-
tLion, to file a protest with the Weaker
of the House. the chamsism of th 4-
propriatio eommit at the 1611,

orteqst, winch point Ot empn.s.f
that industrial eperiencae has proven
that thee I no sa"ing 1a lenathmg
the hours of toll. The protast In ftl
folim:

Apropos of the proporition comiag be-
fto the House of Repr.i,.tave.. a
ammendment to N. R 2K. which in ef-
fect will increase the hours of serens
of government clerks and other -

Ployes in the esecutive departrnents ad
of the District of Columbta. the eusme-
ttve coiuncil of the Americean Fderaltto
of Iabor, now In eoesoen at Its head-
Quarters in Washington. D. C., respet-
fully call your attention to the fact that
it is now geaerally recognised that
shortening hour. of work is a funda-
mental principle of human walfare.

We Soaings Ch P*em
"It is fundrnental because of the ef-

feet upon workers in all the various re-

lations of life. These facts make it
doubly deplorable that the United Staste
governrment should be asked even to
consider a propoettion to increase the
number of hours that Its employes ai
work daily. and it is exceedingiy regret-
table that the demand for a leanger
workday for government employes
should be made under a pretcam of
economy.

'All Industrial experience goes to proe
that there is n. saving In lengtsheulg
hours of tol. On the contrary. deerem-
ing the hours of work to a Dormel work-
day always tends toward greater ent-
etency, greater accuracy of merio., and
a larger amount of work accompUshed
in a given time. Those workers whe
come tv the office or place of werk each

(N)N113T U) ON PAG= Tw".

EDISON TAKES CHARGE
WHEN WORKERS STRIKE

MOre Than 100 Men at Phael Pla*
at Siver Lake. N. J., Deamand

lacrease iaWains.

Silver lAke. N. J-. Peb. 5.-More them
16 man at the Edison phenol plaat went
on strike here today for five cOWt" me

per hour. They were employed in the
carbolic acid departaet an are meetW
ungkiled laborers.
The pleat, watc to ene et the to

established by Mr. 31rm as seem a.
the supply of phemel and aid was chut
at by the war. was later eleead as
mtake repairs that had berneastem-
plated. When this work Is eenciued th
demande of the men will be takem a
The noted inventor perleamay teek

charge of the strike. He maid that hee-
peeted an earty agreement without 4111.
eulty. The plaat has been workhag day .
and night to eupply the Almertema
amand. Mr. Edison le new makIng am
dues at the Siver Lake plant

Chicago. Feb. s-ReeflWaiter. ot
e'~detlha. uhsemer'e mate t the

Great Lake. naral biub nei. a
Doadferd M. DSgby, et Kuchagen, OMa..
were irowno tu anf.... when th
b eaeg*d 4 je Stut. 1u-

ii Faea,,. ,Ph, 5-he - .
et the LM e s Pape ceaemy ews

y~ es esm. "t


